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Greetings WACTE members!
It is my pleasure to serve the organization as your President. There is a great deal of
energy around Wyoming Career and Technical Education this year. We are
Rob Hill
positioned to make significant advances if we combine our efforts. The current
WACTE President workforce crisis has created a heightened awareness that Wyoming must focus on
CTE to provide our students opportunities in careers in which a high demand
currently exists. Our programs prepare students for entry into the market in
agriculture, trades and occupational areas, and business. These careers bolster and strengthen Wyoming’s
economy. Emphasis on high-demand, localized careers positively impacts a student’s opportunity to remain in
the state and contribute. Our stability in Wyoming has a direct link to CTE in our communities. It is critical
that Wyoming has a homegrown, skilled and trained workforce for its infrastructure, agriculture, tourism and
hospitality needs. We also need a new generation of young people to help diversify and fortify our future
economy. Wyoming must invest heavily in CTE to provide sustained economic growth. These factors are
why leaders are looking to you to help understand how to proceed under current conditions.
This year you will likely be involved in many discussions on the importance of CTE. Consider that in 2008,
there were roughly 5,307 Concentrators. Today we have steadily declined to 3,549 statewide. Only 21.5% of
our CTE students become Concentrators. The primary reason is that many of them are focusing on
requirements of the Hathaway Scholarship Success Curriculum. When combined with district graduation
requirements, course offerings, full classes, prerequisites, career planning changes, demands of other electives
including P.E., and new computer classes, it makes it extremely difficult to become a Concentrator at the upper
levels of the Success Curriculum. When this scenario is combined with the opportunity cost of a CTE student
taking foreign languages when they are focusing on accounting, for example, it creates an obvious inequity
toward CTE. When these facts are presented to lawmakers and decision makers it creates a compelling
message. It is important to note that we do not oppose any educational choices but simply want to make
available CTE courses for those that choose a career pathway. Please refer to our WACTE Position Paper
document for more detailed information on the topic.
Although our legislative efforts are very demanding, we are also guiding the organization in a direction that is
conducive to business and industry relationships. The WACTE Executive Board recently voted to provide a
business membership for an annual cost of $250. Precedence from ACTE and the existence of no issues
within our Constitution, Policies and Procedures, and By-laws allowed for adoption of the measure. Having
corporate membership will help us in our lobbying, provide revenue to the organization, and create
opportunities for teachers to share in professional development sessions from organizations that focus on the
topics we teach. We will invite many of these groups to our summer conference for breakout sessions or
division meetings. Groups like these will help to advance our message and stress the importance of our
programs.
We are pleased to announce the 2019 WACTE Summer conference is being held at the Pathways Innovation
Center in Casper, June 19-21. It will be a very exciting venue, and we are working to secure a top-notch
keynote speaker, organizations and music!
There are great programs, projects and endeavors that are happening in Wyoming CTE. If you have one of
these, and there are many, please write a story so we can all learn about your work with CTE students! Thank
you as always for your steadfast work in CTE. The next month will be an extremely import time to be
involved in creating dialogue about CTE to our Wyoming leaders. You are in a position to make the change
we all want.

FACS students at Twin Spruce Jr. High in Gillette, Wyoming, were welcomed back
to newly remodeled FACS classrooms. Former students and parents all expressed
delight at the modernized 21st century classrooms; many remarked, “I wish it had
been like this when I came to this class.” The new classrooms provide up-to-date
access to wireless technology, teaching stations that include cameras, projectors,
and connectivity to student laptops. The new countertops, equipment, cabinets,
storage centers and learning tools bring a modern feel to the classroom that both
teachers and students enjoy.
Submitted By Janet Chalberg
WATFACS

Culinary Teaching and
Demonstration Station at TSJH.
Students try out various stitch settings for
the sewing machines in the fashion lab.

Laptops connected to the teaching station allow for teacher input to students
as they work on projects.

Save The Date
WACTE Summer Conference
June 19—21, 2019

Pathways to Success
Casper, WY

On July 31, 2018 the President signed into
law H.R. 2353, the Strengthening Career
and Technical Education for the
st
21 Century Act, the bill that reauthorizes
the 2006 Carl D. Perkins Career and
Technical Education Act.
We now have a new law governing the
federal investment in CTE!

March 25 - 27
Washington D.C.

The WACTE website is your source
for WACTE Officer, WACTE
Committee Member, and Division
Officer Contact Information.

www.wacte.com

Erika Quick
Cody High School

The Journalism Education Association has awarded Erika Quick, CJE, Cody High
School, as a Distinguished Broadcast Adviser recipient. Quick, who found a way
to merge her love of broadcast with the outdoor life in Wyoming, has only been
teaching broadcast for the past four years after taking over the program of her
retired high school teacher. However, in those four years, Quick has had a
significant impact on the students she works with, scholastic journalism, and the
community. “Our program tends to be a huge resource for our community,” Quick
said. “We are able to fundraise through community videos. I have had students
film and edit the Mayor Message, create local advertisements, and work with
media experts for businesses.” Quick knows much of this is due to the tradition
that had been established through her JEA mentor and former teacher, Michael
Riley. “I was fortunate to walk into a strong and established program. The
program is considered a CTE program and extremely popular with students,” she
said. “Students can take the course as many times as they like, and I even build
specific independent classes for those who ‘top out’ of the offerings.”

The experiences Quick creates for her students is something she tries to extend to the younger students in her
community to help build interest and teach them skills. “This year, Erika convinced Cody’s Middle School
principal to sponsor a teacher to attend the JEA/NSPA convention in San Francisco,” Riley said. “I introduced
the teacher to a Mentor, and she will start a broadcast program this fall. Quick also worked with elementary
aged kids teaching them photography, ‘Science Kids: Nature in Focus.’ She will display their photographs at
the Buffalo Bill Center of the West, which hosts over a million tourists a year.”
Quick is an idea machine when it comes to teaching broadcast and finding ways to make it accessible to as
many people as possible. As the JEA Broadcast Write-off coordinator, she overhauled the submission process
to help students easily submit their work through online links, updated the judging rubrics, and added
categories JEA members were requesting, like Sports Feature.
She carries this same mentality into how she teaches her classes every day. “I am always looking at new
technologies or ways to improve the program,” she said. “But sometimes it isn’t necessarily having the newest
gadget, piece of technology, or app. In Cody, we are lucky enough to have a studio, a lab and amazing
equipment. However, sometimes the best gadget can be in their pocket, like a phone. I want to teach my
students to be resourceful and to be problem solvers.”
The work she has done to teach her students this ability has paid off; the program and individual students have
the accolades to prove it. “She pushed me through my creative ruts, stayed after school with me on countless
nights, and put hours of work into getting the school board to approve funding for an Adobe Certification
course and testing,” former Wyoming Journalist of the Year Alicia Kain said. “My quality of work improved
tremendously, for which I have Mrs. Quick’s work to thank. Her passion was always evident.”
Founded in 1924, JEA supports free and responsible scholastic journalism by providing resources and
educational opportunities, by promoting professionalism, by encouraging and rewarding student excellence
and teacher achievement, and by fostering an atmosphere which encompasses diversity yet builds unity. It is
headquartered at Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas.

Submitted By Alan Shotts, WNRS

Wyoming DECA is READY FOR IT! State Advisor Mary
Hopper is working hard to ensure DECA has a great year, the
READY FOR IT campaign will r un the full school year
ending with the International Career Development Conference
(ICDC) in Orlando, Florida.
The Marketing and
Entrepreneurship Conference was held in Laramie Wyoming on
Monday, October 15, at the University of Wyoming. A new
format kept members hustling. Mary Hopper worked closely with
the College of Business and outlined a great day for the DECA
Jill Thompson
organization! Steve Russell, the Assistant Dean and Taylor True,
Relations Representative, both from the College of Business were
WMEA President
instrumental in helping to plan the conference. The agenda
included tours of the University campus as well as specialized
Submitted By
tours of the Athletics Department, College of Business, and
Suzan Newberry , WMEA Admissions. The conference also included a “meet the Business
Professionals,” where students heard entrepreneurs talk about the
challenges and rewards of being in business. The overall
conference was similar to previous years by having the students
complete the marketing comprehensive exam on line prior to
arrival and one role-play for advanced members (former DECA
competitors) and one role-play for novice members (1st year
competitors). The students prepared role-play case problems
ahead of time and presented their ideas and solutions to the judges
during the competition segment of the MEC conference. The
Lori Meredith
conference also included an Awards Session where the Top
WMEA
Performers and Winners from the marketing comprehensive exam
and role-plays were recognized. It promises to be an exciting year
President-Elect
for Wyoming DECA!

Save The Date
2019 Region V Conference
April 10—13, 2019

www.acteonline.org/regionv

The Upton FBLA Officers conducted their
first meeting on August 31st. President
Sydney Davey called the meeting to order
and lead the pledge. Secretary Yasmine
Donner recorded minutes. Vice President
Abbey Douglas took roll call with 34
members and read the old minutes.
Treasurer Anna Lewis reported the chapters
balance. All officers took turns reporting
new business. A fun activity was planned
Upton FBLA Meeting
for start of the year. Members voted to
continue with Super Sweeps activities.
Members were asked to bring back a code of conduct signed by their parents. Members were
reminded to sign up for their state projects during project time on Fridays. President Sydney
Davey adjourned the meeting. Parliamentarian Riley Davey was in charge of keeping the
meeting in proper parliamentarian procedure. Submitted By Karla Ludemann, WBEA

Please Contact Your Legislators on the
Joint Education Committee and
Encourage Support of the Proposed
Hathaway Amendments!
Save The Date
WACTE Board Meeting
January 26, 2019
Pathways Center

Casper, WY

Visit WACTE on Facebook. Simply search for WACTE.
You’ll get quick updates, reminders, photos, and much more. Check it out today!

If you spend time on Facebook, chances are you have seen a
post about how schools need to offer a class called “Life”!
Some of the items mentioned in the post indicate that kids
need to be taught things like cooking, basic vehicle
maintenance, budgeting, taxes, sewing, and a host of other
topics. The cool thing that people on Facebook do not know
is we already have these classes in CTE! However If a
student has a schedule full of advanced classes or dual
enrollments, they might not be able to experience all of the
awesomeness that CTE has to offer.

Thunder Basin High School CTE Instructors Andrew
Borgialli (Business Education) and Kristi Holum
(Agriculture) are taking advantage of Early Release class
periods one Wednesday a month when the school has a
shortened schedule to teach students “Life”! Andrew and
Kristi combine their students to focus on skills they might
not be exposed to if they haven’t taken CTE classes outside
of Business and Ag. So far this year, life lessons have
included learning how to fry an egg and basic budgeting.
The students enjoy teaming up and can’t wait until the next
“What You Need Wednesday”.
Submitted By
Kristi Holum, WVATA & Andrew Borgialli, WBEA

Attention Business Teachers!
Help WBEA Plan for Summer Conference!
Visit bit.ly/wbea2019 for a Short Survey &
be Entered to Win a $50 Gift Card!

Wyoming Jumpstart and
Next Gen Personal Finance
hosted a one day FinCamp
for Financial Literacy in
Casper at First Interstate
Bank on October 1st. Lots
of great information,
resources, and lesson plans
were shared with financial
literacy and math teachers
from across the state. Thank
you NGPF, you are all top
notch! NGPF is the best free
financial literacy teaching
resource for teachers!
Submitted By
Andrew Borgialli, WBEA

Careers in Construction Proclamation signing with Governor Mead, Wyoming
Construction Coalition members, Heidi Peterson, WCC Executive Director, and Rob
Hill, WACTE President. Great opportunity to promote high-demand, well paying
construction careers.
Courtesy of WACTE Facebook Page

Greetings WBEA! My name is Autumn Williams and I will be your 2018-2019
WBEA President. I am very excited for the coming year. I would like to take this
opportunity to congratulate Andrew Borgialli. He is the WACTE PresidentElect. I am very honored and proud to work next to this guy! He is an amazing
teacher and I am very proud of him. Good luck Andrew you will do awesome!
Remember your CCSD village is here to help as well as your Wyoming Village!!!
I work in Campbell County School District in Gillette, WY. I am the district CTE
Autumn Williams Curriculum Facilitator as well as a Full-Time Business Teacher at Campbell
County High School. I am also the FBLA Adviser and new DECA Adviser. I’m
WBEA President very excited for my new adventures yet very nervous. I have wonderful teaching
partners that are part of my village and I'm blessed for all the help they have and
will be giving me this year. I also have two beautiful daughters Abi (9th grade) and Ali (7th grade). In my
spare time, I love to watch my daughters play sports. I like going camping, four wheeling, and spending time
at the lake. This winter I look forward to going to the Bahamas for Christmas Break.
Now back to business. Here are some important dates to jot down:
DECA State Conference Feb 11th-12th @ Cheyenne
FBLA State Conference Mar 21st-23rd @ Laramie
If you are not a member of WACTE/WBEA, I strongly encourage you to join. Please visit: http://wacte.com
for additional information. Two of the reasons I have belonged is because of the collaboration with colleagues
in the state and the professional development credit for attending the summer conference. Jill Thompson
wrote in her email to DECA and WMEA members what WACTE IS....
"WACTE and its parent organization, ACTE, is a recognized leader in legislative advocacy, and they
work year-round with education policymakers and organizations to build national support and
funding for CTE. Perkins, federal allocation from the government, is just awaiting President
Trump's signature. It’s those funds which helps fund all CTE programs throughout Wyoming and
without continued advocacy, the allocation for CTE could go away. At the local level, your
membership helps provide professional development and networking opportunities (as well as a vote
on how Wyoming DECA/FBLA operates) and we are currently advocating for a change in the
Hathaway Success Curriculum."
We need ALL of you to help build our Wyoming state VILLAGE. Please visit the WACTE website if you
need additional information. Sharing is caring... Here at CCSD the CTE Business Education department
works hand-in-hand together. We share and collaborate, it’s amazing. We would like to hear what great
things you are doing!
If you have any ideas or suggestions for the WACTE/WBEA 2019 Conference, please send me your
thoughts. I would like to wish you the best of luck this year and I hope it’s your best year yet. If there is
anything that I can do, please don't hesitate to ask! Contact information: auwilliams@ccsd.k12.wy.us or
307.680.8325.

Submitted By Autumn Williams, WBEA

January 10, 2019
March 5, 2019

May 10, 2019 — (CTSO Edition)
Please Send a Short Article or Photo of the
AWESOME Things Happening in Your Classrooms!
wacte.publications@gmail.com

